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dpynb wxt zenai

`oig` drAx`iYW mi`EUp odn mipW ©§¨¨©¦§©¦¥¤§¦§¥
EN` ixd ,zFig`d z` mi`EUPd EznE zFig£̀¨¥©§¦¤¨£¨£¥¥
,Eqpke Encw m`e .zFnAizn `le zFvlFg§§Ÿ¦§©§§¦¨§§¨§

.E`ivFii`OW ziA ,xnF` xfril` iAx ¦©¦¡¦¤¤¥¥©©
:E`ivFi mixnF` lNd ziaE ,EnIwi mixnF`§¦§©§¥¦¥§¦¦

azg` dzidxEQ` cg`d lr dxEq` odn ¨§¨©©¥¤£¨©¨¤¨¦
xEq` ipXde ,DzFg`A xYnE DA xEq` ,dexr¤§¨¨¨ª¨¨£¨§©¥¦¨
zvlFg ,dXcw xEQ`e devn xEQ` odiYWA¦§¥¤¦¦§¨§¦§ª¨¤¤

:znAizn `lebzg` dzidlr dxEq` odn §Ÿ¦§©¤¤¨§¨©©¥¤£¨©

`.zenaizn `le zevleg .oig` drax`rbt mainc `nw ,i`dle i`dl oiwewf ediieexzc oeikc

:ezy`k `iedc ezwewf zeg`a.e`ivei mixne` lld ziae eniiwi mixne` y"aopiktn `xnba

mirecid zenewndn ueg `lewl d"ae `xnegl y"a mewn lkac .eniiwi `"dae e`ivei `"ya ,dl

lk ,xnelk ,dpyn dpi` d"a mewna y"a ,`nlra opixn` ikde ,lld zia ixnegne i`ny zia ilewn

micner i`ny zia dzr e`vnpe lwdl okxcy `ed d"ae ,oiliwn i`ny zia dpyna ogky`c `kid

zerecid zeipyndn `id ok m` `l` ,dktdl jixve `id `zyayne dpyn dpi` ,lld zia mewna

i`ny zia ilewn xfril` iax mya dl ipn zeicr zkqnae .lld zia ixnegne i`ny zia ilewn mdy

:lld zia ixnegnea.dexr xeqi`:ezeng m`e ezeng oebk.dzeg`a xzeneezwewf zeg` e`lc

:ineail dinw `inx `l dexrc ,`id.devn xeqi`,dzeg`a xeq` jklid ,`ziixe`cn dinw `inx

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 3

(1) [In the case of] four brothers, two

of whom were married to two sisters:

if those who were married to the

sisters died, these [the sisters] must

perform halitzah and may not be taken

in levirate marriage [by the surviving

brothers; since each widow is the

zekukah (i.e., the status of one who is

attached to another through potential

yibum until halitzah) of each brother,

the one who performs levirate marriage comes into a prohibited union with the

sister of his zekukah]. If they had already married them, they must dismiss them.

Rabbi Eliezer said, The School of Shammai hold that they may retain them, and

the School of Hillel hold that they must dismiss them (see Bartenura).

(2) If one of the sisters [in the aforementioned case] was forbidden to one [of the

brothers] under the prohibition of incest [e.g., as a mother-in-law, i.e., he was

married to the widow's daughter], he is forbidden to marry her, but may marry

her sister [who is not forbidden on account of being a sister of his zekukah, since

the latter is Biblically forbidden to the levir and she is not regarded as his

zekukah], while to the other brother, both are forbidden [as above]. [If one sister]

was forbidden by virtue of a commandment [a Rabbinic prohibition] or by virtue

of holiness [e.g., a divorcee and a priest] she must perform the halitzah and may

not be taken in levirate marriage.

(3) If one of the sisters was forbidden to one brother under the law of incest and
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xEQ` df lr dxEq` dIpXde ,dexr xEQ` df¤¦¤§¨§©§¦¨£¨©¤¦
dfl dxEq`de ,dfl zxYn dfl dxEq`d ,dexr¤§¨¨£¨¨¤ª¤¤¨¤§¨£¨¨¤

.dfl zxYn`idWM DzFg` ,Exn`W `id Ffe ª¤¤¨¤§¦¤¨§£¨§¤¦
F` ,DYnai:znAizn F` zvlFgcdWlW §¦§¨¤¤¦§©¤¤§Ÿ¨

dX` F` ,zFig` iYW oi`EUp odn mipW ,oig ©̀¦§©¦¥¤§¦§¥£¨¦¨
DYaE,DpA zaE dX` F` ,DYA zaE dX` F` ¦¨¦¨©¦¨¦¨©§¨

iAxe .zFnAizn `le zFvlFg EN` ixdoFrnW £¥¥§§Ÿ¦§©§§©¦¦§
xEQ` eilr dxEq` odn zg` dzid .xhFR¥¨§¨©©¥¤£¨¨¨¦

.DzFg`A xYnE DA xEq` ,dexrdevn xEQ` ¤§¨¨¨ª¨©£¨¦¦§¨
:zFnAizn `le zFvlFg ,dXcw xEQ` F`¦§ª¨§§Ÿ¦§©§

diYW mi`EUp mdn mipW ,oig` dWlW§Ÿ¨©¦§©¦¥¤§¦§¥

:`id ezwewf zeg`cbdzeg`.dznai `idyk,dlra ig` zy` dznai `idyk dexr ly dzeg`

:meail dnr zltepyk.znaizn e` zvleg e`:dinw `inx `l dexrc `id ,ezwewf zeg` e`lc

c.xhet y"xeaizkc ,y"xc `nrh(gi `xwie)eyrpy drya ,xexvl gwz `l dzeg` l` dy`e

dkld oi`e .efa `le efa `l oigewl jl `di `l ,meail el zewewf odizyy `kd oebk ,efl ef zexv

`xephxan dicaer epax

the other sister was forbidden to the

other under the law of incest, she who

is forbidden to the one is permitted to

the other and she who is forbidden to

the other is permitted to the first. This

is the case concerning which it has

been said: When her sister is [also] her

sister-in-law [the wife of her husband's

brother, she does not become forbidden

on account of her rival, since each is

Biblically forbidden to one brother

and is therefore, not regarded as

zekukah to the other brother] she may either perform halitzah or be taken in

levirate marriage.

(4) If two of three brothers were married to two sisters, or [one brother] to a

woman and [the other brother to] her daughter, or [one brother] to a woman and

[the other brother to] her daughter's daughter, or [one brother] to a woman and

[the other brother to] her son's daughter, these [women] must [if their husbands

died childless] perform the halitzah [with the third surviving brother] and may

not be taken in levirate marriage [by that brother, since each is his zekukah, and

each is forbidden to him as the relative of his zekukah]. Rabbi Shimon, however,

exempts them [even from halitzah. His reasoning: the Torah states, “Do not take

a woman with her sister (in marriage) as rivalry” (Leviticus 18:18)— this applies

when they become rivals, as in this case, in which they both need him for yibum,

and therefore, you may not take either of them; the law is not in accordance with

Rabbi Shimon]. If one of them [one of the sisters] was forbidden to him by the

law of incest, he is forbidden to marry her but is permitted to marry her sister.

If, however, the prohibition is due to a commandment or to holiness, they must

perform the halitzah and may not be taken in levirate marriage.

(5) If two of three brothers were married to two sisters and the third [brother] was
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Fig` ilrAn cg` zn ,dptn cg`e ,zFig`,z £¨§¤¨ª§¤¥¤¨¦©£¥£¨
eig` zn KM xg`e ,xn`n dptn Da dUre§¨¨¨ª§¤©£¨§©©¨¥¨¦
dNde ,FOr FYW` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,ipXd©¥¦¥©©§¦¦§¦§©¨
,mixnF` lNd ziaE .dX` zFg` mEXn `vz¥¥¦£¦¨¥¦¥§¦
eig` zW`e ,dvilgaE hbA FYW` z` `ivFn¦¤¦§§¥©£¦¨§¥¤¨¦

`id Ff .dvilgAFYW` lr Fl iF` ,Exn`W ©£¦¨¦¤¨§©¦§
:eig` zW` lr Fl iF`eemipW ,oig` dWlW §©¥¤¨¦§Ÿ¨©¦§©¦

,zixkp iEUp cg`e ,zFig` iYW mi`EUp odn¥¤§¦§¥£¨§¤¨¨¨§¦
z` zixkp iEUp qpke ,zFig` ilrAn cg` zn¥¤¨¦©£¥£¨§¨©¨¨§¦¤

dpFW`xd ,zne ,FYW`zFg` mEXn d`vFi ¦§¨¥¨¦¨§¨¦£

:y"xkd.dpten cg`e:dy` `la.enr ezy`daeyg `id xn`n zlra i`ny zia ixaqwc

:dwewf zeg` meyn dxqzn `l ok xg`l dzeg` dltpyke ,dqepkk.`vz dld.dvilgd on s`

:dy` zeg` meyn.hba ezy` z` `ivenmeyn dzxqe` efe ,dqepkk dieyl xn`n mil` `lc

,hb `la oiyecw irwt `le zvwna oiyecw iedc xn`nd iptn hb dkixve .dwewf zeg`

.dzwifl dvilg dkixve `id ezwewf oiicr oixenb oiyecw xn`n ied `le li`edc dvilg dkixve

:dkld oke .dl uilg xcde ,`hib dl aidi `yixaee.zixkp:efl `le efl `l daexw dpi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

unmarried, and when one of the sisters'

husbands died, the unmarried brother

addressed to her [the widow] a

ma'amar [i.e., said to the widow in the

presence of witnesses, “You are

betrothed to me” and gave her

betrothel money], and then his second

brother died, the School of Shammai

say, His wife [remains] with him

[since he addressed a ma'amar to her,

she is regarded as his wife] while the

other is exempt [even from halitzah] as being his wife's sister. The School of

Hillel, however, maintain that he must dismiss his wife by a letter of divorce and

by halitzah [they hold that the ma'amar is not a complete marriage and therefore,

when the second becomes his zekukah the first is thereby forbidden as the sister

of his zekukah. On the other hand, she still requires a letter of divorce because

the ma'amar imparts partial marital status], and his brother's wife by halitzah [she

is the sister of a zekukah who may not contract levirate marriage, but must

perform halitzah]. This is the case in regard to which it was said: Woe to him

because of his wife, and woe to him because of his brother's wife [the second

widow is not only forbidden to him, but also deprives him of the first widow, to

whom he addressed the ma'amar].

(6) If two of three brothers were married to two sisters and the third was married

to a stranger [i.e., not related to the others], and one of the sisters' husbands died

and the brother who was married to the stranger married his [the dead brother's]

wife and then died himself, the first [widow, who is now also the widow of the

second dead brother] is exempt [from levirate marriage and halitzah with the

surviving brother] as being his wife's sister, and the second is exempt [from
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dIpWE ,dX`,xn`n Da dUr .Dzxv mEXn ¦¨§¦¨¦¨¨¨¨¨¨©£¨
dWlW .znAizn `le zvlFg zixkp ,znë¥¨§¦¤¤§Ÿ¦§©¤¤§Ÿ¨

mipW ,mig`cg`e ,zFig` iYW mi`EUp mdn ©¦§©¦¥¤§¦§¥£¨§¤¨
cg` qpke ,zixkp iEUPd zn ,zixkp iEUp̈¨§¦¥©¨¨§¦§¨©¤¨
dpFW`xd ,zne ,FYW` z` zFig` ilrAn¦©£¥£¨¤¦§¨¥¨¦¨
mEXn dIpWE ,dX` zFg` mEXn d`vFi§¨¦£¦¨§¦¨¦
zvlFg zixkp ,zne ,xn`n Da dUr .Dzxv̈¨¨¨¨¨©£¨¨¥¨§¦¤¤

:znAizn `lefodn mipW ,mig` dWlW §Ÿ¦§©¤¤§Ÿ¨©¦§©¦¥¤
zn ,zixkp iEUp cg`e ,zFig` iYW mi`EUp§¦§¥£¨§¤¨¨¨§¦¥
z` zixkp iEUp qpke ,zFig` ilrAn cg ¤̀¨¦©£¥£¨§¨©¨¨§¦¤
zn KM xg`e ,ipW lW FYW` dznE ,FYW ¦̀§¥¨¦§¤¥¦§©©¨¥
,zinlFr eilr dxEq` Ff ixd ,zixkp iEUp̈¨§¦£¥£¨¨¨¨¦

levirate marriage and halitzah with the

surviving brother] as being her rival.

If, however, he had only addressed to

her [the first widow] a ma'amar and

then died, the stranger must perform

halitzah and may not contract the

levirate marriage [the same law applies

even if he did not address a ma'amar

and died; however, the Mishnah cites

this case to tell us that the law is not

in accordance with Bet Shammai]. If

two of three brothers were married to

two sisters and the third was married

to a stranger, and when the brother who was married to the stranger died, the

husband of one of the sisters married her [the widow] and then died himself, the

first [wife of the second dead brother] is exempt [from marriage and halitzah

with the surviving brother] in that she is his wife's sister, and the other [the

stranger, whom the deceased second brother had taken in levirate marriage] is

exempt as her rival. If, however, he had only addressed to her [the stranger] a

ma'amar and died, the stranger must perform halitzah [with the surviving

brother] and may not be taken in levirate marriage.

(7) If two of three brothers were married to two sisters and the third was married

to a stranger, and when one of the sisters' husbands died the brother who was

married to the stranger married his wife, and then the wife of the second brother

died, and afterwards, the brother who was married to the stranger died also, she

[the wife of the first brother] is forbidden to him [the surviving brother] for all

time, since she was forbidden to him for one moment [when her husband died

she was forbidden to his brother who was married to her sister as his “wife's

sister.” This prohibition remains permanently in force and is never removed, not

even when her sister subsequently dies and she is no longer the levir's “wife's

.znaizn `le zvleg zixkpineai dvlg ulgn zixkp ,zne ,xn`n da dyr `lc b"r` oic `ed

ixn`c i`ny ziacn iwet`l ,xn`n ipzwc i`de .dwifa dy` zeg` zxv dl `iedc ,dnain `l

:dvilg dkixvc l"nw ,iraiz `l inp dvilg elit`e xenb oipw dpew xn`nf.zg` drydlitpa

yiy g` zy`k eilr dxeq` z`f dzide zniiw ezy` dzid f`y ,oey`xd eig`n dltpyk dpey`x

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dWlW .zg` drW eilr dxq`pe li`Fd¦§¤¤§¨¨¨¨¨¤¨§Ÿ¨
cg`e ,zFig` iYW oi`EUp odn mipW ,mig ©̀¦§©¦¥¤§¦§¥£¨§¤¨
z` zFig` ilrAn cg` WxB ,zixkp iEUp̈¨§¦¥¥¤¨¦©£¥£¨¤

znE ,FYW`,Wxbnd DqpkE ,zixkp iEUp ¦§¥¨¨§¦§¨¨©§¨¥
,Exn`W `id Ff ,zne,EWxBzp F` EzOW oNke ¨¥¦¤¨§§ª¨¤¥¦§¨§

:zFxYn odizFxvgoiWECw oda EidW oNke ¨¥¤ª¨§ª¨¤¨¨¤¦¦
`le zFvlFg zFxv EN` ixd ,wtqA oiWExb F`¥¦§¨¥£¥¥¨§§Ÿ
Dl wxf ,oiWECw wtq cviM .zFnAizn¦§©§¥©§¥¦¦¨©¨
Edf ,Dl aFxw wtq Fl aFxw wtq ,oiWECw¦¦¨¥¨¨¥¨¨¤

oiWECw wtqwtqFci azkA azM oiWExB §¥¦¦§¥¥¦¨©¦§©¨

:znaizn `le zvlegc `xazqne ,dpic yxtz` `l zixkpd dzxve .mipa elg.oleke,zeixr e"h

:dexr zxv wtq `iedc ,wtq iyexib e` wtq iyecw eig`l oda eidy.zvleg,melk `la dxhtn `le

:`id dexr zxv e`l `nlicc.el aexw wtq'ce ,miaxd zeyxa odipia zenvnevn zen` 'g eidy

`xephxan dicaer epax

sister”]. If two of three brothers were

married to two sisters and the third

was married to a stranger, and one of

the sisters' husbands divorced his wife,

then the brother who was married to

the stranger died and the one who

divorced his wife married her and then

died himself — this is a case

concerning which it was said: And if

any of these died or were divorced,

their rivals are permitted [the stranger

who was taken in levirate marriage was never the rival of the sister of the wife

of the surviving brother, since the sister had been divorced before the levirate

marriage with the stranger had taken place].

(8) [If, in the case of any one of] all these [the fifteen relatives that are forbidden

to the deceased's brother listed in Mishnah 1:1, above] the betrothal or divorce

[on the part of the dead childless brother] was in doubt, then their rivals must

perform halitzah [since it is possible that the betrothal was not valid or that the

divorce was valid and they, therefore, are not rivals of a forbidden relative

therefore halitzah is required as a safety precaution] and may not be taken in

levirate marriage [since it is possible that the betrothal was valid, or that the

divorce was not valid, and they are consequently the rivals of a forbidden

relative]. What is meant by doubtful betrothal? If, when he threw a token of

betrothal to her [while they were both standing in public alley, with a distance

of eight amot between them] it was uncertain whether it fell nearer to him [within

the four amot closer to him and is, therefore, not considered having been given

to her and is not a valid betrothal] or nearer to her [within the four amot closer

to her and is, therefore, considered as having been given to her and a valid

betrothal]; this is a case of doubtful betrothal. Doubtful divorce? If he wrote a

letter of divorce in his own handwriting and it bore no signatures of witnesses
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oi`eFA oi`e micr eilr Wi ,micr eilr,onf §¥¨¨¥¦¥¨¨¥¦§¥§¨
wtq Edf ,cg` cr `N` FA oi`e onf FA Wi¤§¨§¥¤¨¥¤¨¤§¥

:oiWExBhoi`EUp oig` dWlWWlW ¥¦§Ÿ¨©¦§¦¨Ÿ
ipXd Da dUre ,odn cg` znE ,zFixkp̈§¦¥©©¥¤§¨¨¨©¥¦

`le zFvlFg EN` ixd ,zne ,xn`n,zFnAizn ©£¨¨¥£¥¥§§Ÿ¦§©§
,xn`pW(dk mixac)`ai Dnai ,mdn cg` znE ¤¤¡©¥©©¥¤§¨¨¨Ÿ

,dilrdilrW `le ,cg` mai zTf dilrW ¨¤¨¤¨¤¨¦©¨¨¤¨§Ÿ¤¨¤¨
iAx .oinai ipW zTfmAin ,xnF` oFrnW ¦©§¥§¨¦©¦¦§¥§©¥

ulFge ,dvxIW Ffi`loig` ipW .dIpXl §¥¤¦§¤§¥©§¦¨§¥©¦

:dizen` rax`a wtq eizen` rax`a wtq ewxfe ,my el zepew mc` ly zen`h.oinai ipy zwif

znyke ,xn`nd liaya ipy zwif eilr dtqezpe ,eilr oey`x zwif oiicr df dqpk `ly onf lkc

:oinai ipy zwif dilr exzep.'eke xne` y"xipw `l e` ixnbl dpew xn`n i` ol `wtqn xaqwc

ied `l ipw `l xn`n i`e ,ipy zwif `l` dlr ied `l ipw xn`n i`c ,dvxiy efi`l main jkl ,llk

:oey`xd zwif `l` dlr.dipyl ulegeipw `l xn`n `nlcc ,jci` z`iaa dxhtn `l `cgc

`xephxan dicaer epax

[which, Biblically, is a valid divorce,

but the Rabbis voided it (see Mishnah

Gittin 9:4)] or [when it is not in his

handwriting] if it bore signatures but

no date, or if it bore a date but the

signature of only one witness, these

are cases [which Biblically are valid,

but the Rabbis voided them and are

referred to here as cases] of doubtful

divorce.

(9) If three brothers were married to three women who were strangers [to each

other], and one of them died [childless]. Then the second brother addressed to

her [the widow of the dead brother] a ma'amar and died, then these [the two

widows whom should ordinarily fall to yibum to the surviving brother] must

perform halitzah [with the surviving brother] but may not be taken in levirate

marriage; for it is said, “and one of them died [childless ...] her husband's brother

must be intimate with her” (Deuteronomy 25:5) — only she who is bound because

of one brother-in-law [is to be married by him] but not she who is bound because

of two brothers-in-law [i.e., she is bound to the surviving brother as his zekukah

from the first brother who died, since the second brother did not complete the

levirate marriage and also because of the second brother who started the process

of levirate marriage by addressing the ma'amar and subsequently died childless.

(A ma'amar of a levir, unlike a completed levirate marriage, does not totally

sever the levirate bond between the wife and her deceased husband)]. Rabbi

Shimon says: He may take, in levirate marriage, whichever of these he wishes

[he maintains that a ma'amar either has the total validity of marriage, or is totally

invalid; if valid, the surviving levir is marrying his second brother's wife, and if

a ma'amar does not have validity, he is marrying either the wife of his first

brother or the wife of his second] and then participate in the halitzah with the
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,zFig` iYWl oi`EUpxg`e ,odn cg` znE §¦¦§¥£¨¥©©¥¤§©©
eilr dxEq` Ff ixd ,ipW lW FYW` dzn KM̈¥¨¦§¤¥¦£¥£¨¨¨

li`Fd ,zinlFr:zg` drW eilr dxq`pe ¨¦¦§¤¤§¨¨¨¨¨¤¨
iozqipM zrWaE ,miWp iYW EWCwW mipW§©¦¤¦§§¥¨¦¦§©§¦¨¨

Etilgd dRgldf lW z`e ,dfl df lW z` ©ª¨¤¡¦¤¤¤¨¤§¤¤¤
Eid .Wi` zW` mEXn miaIg EN` ixd ,dfl̈¤£¥¥©¨¦¦¥¤¦¨
mEXn ,zFig` Eid m`e .g` zW` mEXn ,oig ©̀¦¦¥¤¨§¦¨£¨¦

l` dX`.dCp mEXn ,zFCp Eid m`e .DzFg` ¦¨¤£¨§¦¨¦¦¦¨
`OW ,miWcg dWlW ozF` oiWixtnE©§¦¦¨§Ÿ¨¢¨¦¤¨

m`e .od zFxArnzFiE`x opi`W zFPhw Eid §ª¨¥§¦¨§©¤¥¨§

other [the levirate marriage of the one

cannot exempt the other from halitzah,

since it is possible that a ma'amar is

invalid, and the two widows are

therefore, of different brothers. He

may not marry both, since a ma'amar

may be valid, and he would thus be

marrying two widows of the same

brother]. If two brothers were married

to two sisters, and one of the brothers

died, and afterwards, the wife of the

second brother died, then she [the widow] is forbidden to him [the surviving

brother] forever, since she was forbidden to him for one moment [prior to his

wife's death and after the death of her husband, she was forbidden to him as his

wife's sister].

(10) If two men betrothed two women, and as they were entering into the bridal

chamber, they exchanged one for the other, they [the men, if they had relations

with the women] are guilty of an offense against a married woman. If they [these

men,] were brothers, [and they had relations with the women] they are guilty also

of an additional offense against a brother's wife. If [the betrothed women] were

sisters, they [the men, if they had relations with the women] are guilty

additionally on account of the prohibition “[neither shall you take] a wife to her

sister” (Leviticus 18:18). If these [the women] were niddot [the men, if they had

relations with the women, are guilty also] on account of [the law of] niddah. They

[the women] must be kept apart [from their husbands] for three months, since it

is possible that they are pregnant [children from such a union are mamzerim, and

precautions must be taken so that they do not pass as legitimate children]. If they

ze`ad zenai 'a eede ipw xn`n `nlicc ,`l ediieexz ineaie .miza 'an ze`ad zenai izy eede

dnaic `xwn `ziixe`c oinai ipy zwifc oizipzna opixn`c b"r`e .y"xk dkld oi`e .cg` zian

zian ze`ad zenai izy exn`i `ny dxifb ,`id opaxc oinai ipy zwifc gken `xnba ,dilr `ai

:zenaizn cg`i.'eke g` zy` meyn s` oig` eid m`e,xeqi` lr lg xeqi` oi` l"iiwc b"r`

,xeqi` lr lg xeqi` ,`kd ik zg` za xeqi`e siqen xeqi`e llek xeqi`ac `pz i`dl dil zi`

:xeqi`e xeqi` lk lr oaxw `iadl aiige.oze` oiyixtne:odilral xefgl `lyzexaern `ny

.od:odilraa mixaerd elzi `ly leqt rxfl xyk rxf oia dpgad opirae ,mixfnn zecledem`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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[the women] were minors and

incapable of bearing children, they

may be restored [to their husbands] at

once. If they [the women] were priestly women, they are disqualified from

terumah.

.zepdk eid:mipdk zepa.dnexzd on elqtp,dlra zzin xg` elit` dia` zia znexza lek`ln

:dqp`py t"r`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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